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IM  PHARMACY PROFESSOR IS SHERLOCK OF HERBS FOR KL'FM PROGRAM 
MISSOULA -
In their haste to embrace conservation, ecology and things "natural," Americans are more 
than ever seeking out herbal potions to soothe their spirits and settle their stomachs. They proceed 
at their own risk if they haven’t learned which herbs are good for what.
Enter Rustem Medora, a pharmacognosy professor at The University of Montana, the 
Sherlock ot herbs behind the scenes of a four-minute weekly radio program on KUFM designed to 
educate listeners about the wonders and dangers of plants. "The Plant Detective: A Phytomedicinal 
Whodunit" airs Saturdays at 7 p.m., right after "All Things Considered."
The program -  produced by Medora, freelance writer Beth Judy and KUFM/KGPR station 
manager Terry Conrad -  explores plant identification, plant lore and the biological and chemical 
workings planes create in the body. It isn’t designed as a doctor substitute and makes that clear in 
a disclaimer aired on every weekly segment, Medora emphasized.
"If you’re sick, go to a physician," he said.
Plant Detective will air through the end of the school year and possibly beyond. Topics 
covered so tar include garlic, ginger, foxglove and opium. Here’s the schedule of topics for the 
next three months.
Dec. 7 -  Mayapple, a source of chemotherapeutic agents.
Dec. 14 -  Mistletoe, its lore and toxicity.




Dec. 21 -- Myrrh, its religious significance and medicinal properties.
Dec. 28 -- Cinnamon, a spice and digestive aid also effective in preventing the growth ot 
microbes or "germs."
Jan . 4 — Echinacea, an immune system stimulant.
Jan  11 — Ephedra, a useful anti-asthmatic hut dangerous when misused.
Jan . 18 -  Sassafras, an excellent flavoring. Sassafras oil is banned as a carcinogen 
(in mice).
Jan  25 — Allspice or pimento, a spice and digestive aid, useful in preventing flatulence. 
Feb. 1 -  Bell pepper, an ami-arthritic used externally.
Feb. 8 -  Cocoa, "chocoholics’ delight" and coronary vessel dilator.
Feb. 15 — Turmeric, an anti-oxidant, used in curry powder and pickles.
Feb. 22 -  Basil, sacred to the Hindus but used as a flavor 
m cooking by the French and Italians.
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Contact: Rustem Medora, 243-4943 or 243-4235.
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